
Scion of Aries, YoB 2003 

 
Socrates / Carly’s Rosalie x 
 
FFS Test: N/N 
 
 
Owner: Candice Rainey 
               Signature Equestrian 
               Stayner, ON Canada 
 
Phone:  705-817-5988 
Email:    candicerainey@hotmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Breeding methods: 
Artificial insemination 
Live cover 
 
Breeding goals: 
Jumper 
 
Stud fee:  
$800 
Collection fee: $350  
Mare $15.00 per day 
Plus HST 
 

Available for your consideration!  
 
Aries is a bay and white 16h registered and approved 
American warmblood stallion. He is the grandson of the 
spectacular moving Dutch Warmblood stallion Krack C.  
 
If you are looking to improve on movement and 
suppleness, Aries would be an amazing choice. Aries is a 
very competitive and easy going stallion. He is very 
supple with excellent movements and a 10+ jump. The 
stallion passes these traits on to his foals. His sire, 
Socrates, won 1st Premium at the Keuring as a foal and 
then again as a yearling, finishing 8th overall in North 
America. Aries is a very versatile horse, showing both 
talent for jumping and dressage. His dam’s sire is N.V. 
Chinook, an Elite Arabian who stood 16.1 hands. N.V. 
Chinook’s grandsire was Chief Stallion in Poland. Aries 
also received movement, stamina, and grace from his 
Elite Arabian blood lines. Aries passes on his correct 
conformation, gaits, love of people and wonderful 
temperament to his foals along with his athleticism. Aries 
is a 50% color producer. We offer LFG. 
 
Aries has shown in the 1.10m jumpers finishing first 
overall and the 1m jumper medal finishing second overall 
on the GB Trillium circuit qualifying for Trillium 
championships. 
The stallion has successfully shown in the low hunters 
qualifying for Trillium championships in 2019 coming 
home with ribbons. 
Aries qualified for Trillium championships in 2021 where 
he finished 6th out of 96 in the $10,000 Hunter Derby at 
the Ottawa Horse Park. 
Aries has also shown in the 1.20m jumpers on the “A” 
circuit. 
 
All his foals are very athletic and willing. They love to 
work and are easy to get along with. 
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